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1.O Introduction
A mined geologic repository for demonstrating the safe management and disposal of defenserelated transuranic (TRU)waste is being developed by the U.S.Department of Energy near Carlsbad,
New Mexico. The site, designated the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), is located in the bedded salt
of the Salado Formation, at a depth of 655 m (2150 ft) below the land surface. Eight storage panels of
seven rooms each will be mined. The panels, access ways, and shafts will be sealed before the site is
decommissioned.
I
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At the present time, a large quantity of transuranic wastes are being, temporarily, stored in steel
drums and steel waste boxes at waste generator sites. Under current plans, these wastes would be
transported to and emplaced within the WIPP site, without additional modification of the original packaging. Additional metal articles (Fe- and Al-based alloys, for example) are contained within the waste
containers as contaminated waste materials.
A number of scenarios have been advanced whereby brine could intrude into the repository
(Guzowski 1990). Should brine contact the metallic waste containers (and some of the metallic wastes
within the containers), corrosion product H, would be expected to form (Lappin et al. 1989; Brush
et al. 1991b; Brush et al. 1991a). The amount of H,and the ultimate H,pressure attained would
depend on the amount of brine available for reaction, the corrosion products formed, and the kinetics
of the corrosion reactions involved. The effect of microbes in the brine/waste repository environment
and the possible formation of CO, and/or H,S by microbial activity have also been cited as being potentially important gas-generation processes.
Butcher (1990) describes several potentially negative effects of highly pressurized gas on the WIPP
site. It will tend to retard room closure; it could contribute to fractures within the disturbed rock zone;
it has the potential of leaking from the site, possibly causing perceptual, technical, or regulatory concerns; it can contribute to two-phase gas-driven flow from the repository; and it could possibly degrade
the repository sealing system.
The site-pressurization concerns led to selecting of alternative container materials, materials that
would not be expected to generate significant quantities of gas in the WIPP repository environment. A
Waste Container Materials Panel was convened by the WIPP Project in 1990 (EATF 1991) to make a
preliminary selecti~nof alternative packaging materials. Of the metallic container materials considered, copper-base and titanium-base alloys were judged to offer the best combination of properties
when fabricability, availability, technology status, cost, and gas-generation potential were taken into
account. Though no programmatic decision has yet been made regarding the use of these alternative
materials, verification of their corrosion and gas-generating characteristics has been considered to be an
important task in support of the WIPP Project so that their use could be invoked if deemed necessary.
To provide information on the potential usefulness of these potential packaging materials, the Sandia
National Laboratories (SNL) WIPP Gas Generation Program, on behalf of the WIPP Project, issued a
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subcontract to Pacific Northwest Laboratog (PNL)'") authorizing the performance of laboratory
experiments to help resolve the gas-generation question as it relates to low-carbon steel and alternative
material corrosion in anoxic brine environments. The work performed to date on the alternativematerial portion of the experimental effort is summarized here.

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
1.2

2.0 TLbhnical Background
A summary of the prior information on the thermodynamics and kinetics of the anticipated reactions between Cu-base and Ti-base alloys &d anoxic brine, including the presence of CO, and H,S, is
presented here.

2.1 Cu-Base Alloys
2.1.1 Thermodynamic Considerations
The gas-generation potential of unalloyed Cu and Cu-Ni alloys in WIPP-relevant brines is expected
to be extremely low, as these metals are noble with respect to hydrogen. The thermodynamic driving
force for the reaction
2Cu

+

H,O

=

Cu,O

+

H,

(1)

[using AGO values obtained from Rossini et al. (1952) for H,O and Cu,O] is positive, and leads to an
equilibrium relationship at 25°C of
c

f.2 = 2 x 10-l6
fH,O

If fHzois assigned the expected value at 30°C of -0.03 atm (Brush et al. 1991b), then
fH, = 6 x lo-'*

(3)

The fH,/fH ratio of Eq. (2) is so small that one could well suspect that Cu would not react at all
deaerated water. This has been shown to be the case. Simpson and Schenk (1987) found that no
H, evolution could be detected from the corrosion of Cu in dilute chloride solutions at 50" and 80"C,
"supporting the thermodynamic evidence that water cannot be an oxidant for copper in pure water or
dilute chloride media."
W-J

Westerman's (1988) findings are consistent with the same thermodynamic argument. Specimens of
unalloyed Cu, 90-10 Cu-Ni, and 70-30 Cu-Ni were exposed to saturated Na-Ca-Mg-K chloride brine
under anoxic test conditions at 90°C and 150°C for three months. At the conclusion of the test, the
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specimens were found to be bright, with no apparent oxide or corrosion product layer. The linearized
corrosion rates of the specimens at 90°C from weight loss determination were all < 0.2 p d y r
(<0.008 mpy). Thus, if the reaction of Cu with a given brine results in the formation of a corrosion
product of no greater thermodynamic stability than Cu,O, the fugacity of H, resulting from the reaction
is expected to be negligible.
The reaction between Cu and Cu-Ni alloys to produce H, from aqueous CO, solutions would be
expected to take the form
CU + CO,

+

H,O

=

CuCO,

+

H,

(4)

If AGO values at 25°C are assigned to CO, and H,O (Rossini et al. 1958) and CuCO, (Silman 1958), an
expression relating H, fugacity to the fugacities of CO, and H,O results:

Again, setting fH,. = 0.03 atm, the expected fugacity of H,O in equilibrium with a repository-relevant
brine at 30"C, we have the expression
f

The expected fugacity of H,, according to Eqs. (5) and (6), would be expected to be minimal if a
corrosion product no more thermodynamically stable than CuCO, formed in the aqueous CO, solution.
For lack of other insights as to what such a product might be, it would be reasonable to assume that no
significant gas generation would take place due to the reaction of Cu or Cu-Ni alloys with a repository
brine in equilibrium with even very high pressures of CO,.
In the absence of 0,, the reaction between H,S and Cu can be written
2Cu

+

H,S

=

Cu,S

i.

H,

(7)

Chalcocite, Cu,S, is the corrosion product generally observed. A thermodynamic analysis of Eq. (7)
shows a strong potential for H, generation. Assigning AGO values to Cu,S (Rossini et al. 1952) and
H,S (Chase et ai. 1985) results in the expression
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fK. = 1

109

fK.S

for temperatures in the vicinity of 25 "C. The fugacity of corrosion-product H, is much higher than the
fugacity of H,S. The relationship shown in Eq. (8) obviously gives incentive to determining 1) the
availability of H,S and 2) the rate of the Cu-H,S reaction, should using a Cu-base alloy be considered
as an alternative waste container material.

2.1.2 Kinetic Considerations
The thermodynamic calculations presented in the previous section suggest that, of the reactions
proposed, only the Cu/H,S reaction has the potential for gas-generation consequences under WIPP site
conditions. The literature on the kinetics of Cu-H,S reactions in anoxic systems is sparse. Syrett
(1977) studied the reaction kinetics of Cu with dilute H,S solutions at 30"C, with and without dissolved
0,. In his tests, a cylindrical copper specimen was rotated to produce turbulent flow conditions in an
aqueous environment. Total system pressure was 1 atm. H,S gas was bubbled through the solution at
an unspecified partial pressure to produce a concentration in the solution of 1.94 ppm sulfide ion.
Syrett calculated a Cu corrosion rate of -0.01 mm/yr (0.4 mpy) at the end of the 2day test. Adding
0.9 ppm 0, to the solution accelerated the rate of attack by a factor of 30.

-

Booker et al. (1984) determined the corrosion behavior of a Cu 1.8% Be alloy in simulated oil field
environments consisting of simulated sea water in equilibrium with various mixtures of H,S, CO,, and
N,. The total system pressure was 68 atm. Booker et al. (1984) used three test temperatures46",
121",and 149°C-and test durations up to 30 days. They found average corrosion rates of
0.0078 d y r (0.31 mpy) at 66°C in a gas mixture of 1% H,S and 20% CO,, and an average
corrosion rate of 0.019 mm/yr (0.75 mpy) at 66°C in a gas mixture of 10% H,S and 20% CO,. While
neither of the investigations cited are directly relevant to anticipated WIPP site conditions, the reaction
tendency between Cu and H,S over a wide range of temperature and H,S partial pressures has been
documented.

2.2 Ti-Base Alloys
2.2.1 Thermodynamic Considerations
Titanium is an active metal that relies on its stable oxide film for its oxidation resistance. The
thermodynamic driving force for the reaction

Ti

+

2H,O = TiO, + 2H,

(9)

is extremely high. Assigning A G O values at 25°C for H,O (Rossini et al. 1952) and TiO, (Turkdogan
1980) yields the expression
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f% = 4 x 1035
f%O

_I

If the repository is at 30°C and the water vapor is in equilibrium with a halite-saturated brine, then
f% = - 1 x loM atm

A container made of a Ti-base alloy reacting in an active manner with a brine solution would
obviously be capable of compromising the integrity of the WIPP. An active reaction with brine at the
expected temperature of 30°C is not expected, however, and a great deal of corrosion data exists to
support that conclusion.

2.2.2 Kinetic Considerations
In a summary of the corrosion behavior of Ti and Ti alloys relevant to nuclear repository conditions, So0 (1983) shows, from the data of several investigators, that the uniform corrosion rates of both
commercial-purity Ti and Ti Grade 12 [a Ti-Ni-Mo alloy that exhibits a high degree of crevice (and
uniform) corrosion resistance] are < 0.1 p d y r (<0.004 mpy) in deoxygenated WIPP Brine A at
30°C.
In a saturated NaCl brine, over a pH range of 0 to 14, both commercial-purity Ti and Ti Grade 12
are expected to be essentially completely resistant to both uniform corrosion and crevice corrosion at
temperatures <70"C. In saturated NaCl brine at pH of 8, the "nil corrosion" temperature is 150°C
for commercial-purity Ti, and -270°C for Ti Grade 12 (ASM 1980). Similar findings were published
by investigators using an electrochemical repassivation method to establish permissible operating conditions for commercial-purity Ti as a function of C1 concentration and system temperature. They
concluded that, in saturated NaCl brine, an exposure temperature below 55"C would preclude
crevice corrosion (Asano et al. 1992).

-

-

Braithwaite and Molecke (1980) and Molecke et al. (1983) investigated the corrosion behavior of
Ti-base alloys in nuclear waste disposal applications and concluded that Ti-base alloys offered an excellent degree of corrosion resistance for this service.
The passive film formed on the surface of Ti makes the metal resistant to attack by a broad range
of chemical environments, including aqueous H,CO, and H,S solutions (Jones 1992; Schutz 1986).
Titanium is considered to be "excellent" in carbonic acid service, at temperatures up to 100°C
(Schweitzer 1986). It is expected to exhibit corrosion rates <0.05 d y r ( < 2 mpy) under these
conditions. Schutz (1986) states that Ti can be used up to temperatures "in excess of 200°C" in wet or
dry CO, and H,S. Aqueous solutions of H2S, in equilibrium with H,S pressures as high as 15 atm, are
routinely contained in titanium autoclaves (Tewari et al. 1979; Wikjord et al. 1980).
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Based on the foregoing accounts of Ti applications in brine, and aqueous H2C0, and H2S solutions,
no significant reaction would be expected between Ti containers and any anticipated WIPP site
environment.

2.5

3.0 Experimental
3.1 Materials
Four materials were used in the investigation. The material compositions are given below, in
weight percent. The Unified Numbering System designations are in parentheses. The material was
procured in the form of sheet stock. The specimens were surface ground, cleaned, and weighed before
testing.
Cu, unalloyed (C10100)
Cupronickel 90-10 (C70600)
Ti Grade 2 (R50400)
Ti Grade 12 (R53400)

--- 99.99% c u

--- 10.4% Ni,

1.3% Fe, 0.5% Mn, 0.2% Zn, bal. Cu

--- 0.16% Fe, 0.13% 0, bal. Ti
--- 0.80% Ni, 0.30% Mo, 0.14% Fe, 0.12% 0, bal. Ti

The brine used in the tests was based on the WIPP Brine A composition described by Molecke
(1983). The brine used in the tests had the following average composition, in mg/L:
Na -- 39,500
Mg -- 34,500
K -- 29,900
Ca -560
O B -220

-- 189,000
4,130
*HCO, -670

C1

SO, --

StartingpH: 7.4

3.2 Test Method and Test Matrix
Test specimens were immersed in brine in seal-welded test containers (Figure 3.1). The specimens
were of two sizes/geometries: rectangular, 19.1 cm x 6.35 cm (7.5 in. x 2.5 in.), and circular,
3.81 cm (1.50 in.) in diameter. The specimens were approximately 0.15 cm (0.059 in.) thick. The
specimens were provided with holes 0.79 cm. (0.31 in.) in diameter for mounting on the electrically
insulated rack. The circular specimens were squeezed tightly between rectangular specimens to form
crevices. Cu-base and Ti-base materials were tested in separate containers, and each subset of each
material type was placed on only one side of a specimen rack. The overpressure gas was added to the
systems after the following steps had been performed: 1) evacuation of residual air from the system,
2) He fill followed by He leak checking to ensure leak tightness of the system, and 3) final He evacuation. Metal corrosiodgas release was monitored by periodically reading the pressure gauge incorporated into each system, and corroborated by gravimetrically analyzing selected specimens at the
conclusion of each test. Gas specimens were taken for analysis from selected test containers.

A summary of all of the tests performed in the present study is presented in Table 3.1.
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Pressure
Gauge

Vatve

w1
Brine Level
Rectangular
Specimens,
16 Total
Circular
Specimens,
16 Total

Bolts, Rack and
Container Made of
Corrosion-Resistant
Ni-Cr-Mo Alloy

TeflonQSpacers

J

3D406027.1

Figure 3.1. Test Arrangement
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TabIe 3.1 Test Matrix, Alternative Packaging Materials Tests. All specimens were completely
immersed in brine in seal-welded test containers. Test temperature = 3055°C.
~

Material
Copper and
Cupronickel 90-10

Overpressure Gas

Test
Identification

N, at 10 atm
CO, at 10 atm
H,S at 5 atm

Ti Grade 2 and
Ti Grade 12

N, at 10 atm

CO, at 10 atm
~

H,S at 5 atm

3.3

Test
Duration,
Months

1A
7A
13A
2A
8A
14A
3A
9A
15A

10
15
25
10
15
25
9
15
25

4A
1OA
16A
5A
11A
17A
6A
12A
18A

10

15
25
10
15
25
9
15
25

’ 4.0

ResuIts

Each test was designed to provide 1) time-dependent container pressure, from which H, pressure
data could be determined; 2) gas composition data, for quantifying corrosion-product gas generation
rates in conjunction with item 1; 3) corrosion rate (metal reaction rate) data, obtained gravimetrically
after corrosion-product film stripping; and 4) corrosion product identification, usually by x-ray diffraction analysis. The results obtained from the Cu-base materials tests and the Ti-base materials tests are
presented here.

4.1 Cu-Base MateriaIs
Cu and cupronickel 90-10 specimens exposed to anoxic Brine A with N, showed no significant
reaction, as indicated by either pressure increase within the test container or by consumption of metal
by a corrosion reaction. Specimens removed from their test containers exhibited surfaces reminiscent
of the freshly ground pre-test specimen conditions. A gravimetric analysis of specimens from test 7A
showed that the weight changes undergone by the circular specimens were within the accuracy limits of
the four-place balance used for the analysis. The rectangular specimens showed very small weight
gains (up to 0.01 17 g). The pressure changes in the test containers over the entire period of the tests
was within k 1 psi. Thus, it can be concluded, on the basis of the evidence available, that Cu and
cupronickel 90-10 will not react with Brine A to form significant H,.
Cu and cupronickel 90-10 specimens exposed to Brine A with CO, also showed no significant
reaction, as indicated by either pressure increase within the test container or by consumption of metal
by a corrosion reaction. Specimens removed from the test containers appeared clean and uncorroded.
The pressure in the containers dropped during the test periods, by approximately 2 psi. Some test
specimens lost a small amount of weight during the test, possibly due to Cu dissolution or Cu-complex
dissolution effects. It can be concluded, on the basis of the available evidence, that Cu and cupronickel 90-10 will not react with Brine A to form significant H, under the test conditions used.
Contrary to the previously noted results in anoxic Brine A and Brine A with CO,, Cu and cupronickel 90-10 specimens exposed to Brine A with H,S showed a rapid H,-generating reaction. These
observations can be said to be consistent with thermodynamic predictions LEq. (S)], though the upper
limits of H, pressure suggested by those limits have not been nearly approached in the present tests.
The pressure histories of the three tests charged with Cu-base materials, Brine A, and H,S gas,
are shown in Figure 4.1, (Test 15A was allowed to attain a 25-month test duration, with no change in
behavior trend observed.) Containers 9A and 15A were vented and repressurized with H,S gas after
9 months exposure. (The intent of the venting and repressurization was to reveal whether the specimens had originally stopped reacting due to formation of a protective sulfide film, or whether the
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Figure 4.1. Pressure-Time Curves pests 3A, 9A, and 15A)

decrease in reaction rate with time was simply a result of H,S consumption.) The vented gas was
essentially pure H, in both cases. The pressure buildup as a function of time in the vented-andrepressurized test containers has approximately duplicated the initial pressure buildup in the containers.
These observations demonstrate that the reduction of apparent reaction rate observed was due to
consumption of the H,S reactant, not formation of a passive film. Further supporting this conclusion
are two additional observations: 1) the buildup in pressure before venting and refilling the containers
at 9 months was caused by an amount of H, calculated to be equivalent, on a molar basis, to the H,S
originally charged into the containers; and 2) a gravimetric determination of the m o u n t of Cu lost
4.2

from a sampling of the test specimens in the two containers in which the specimens were examined (3A
and 9A) showed a close agreement in molar equivalency between the metal lost to the corrosion reaction and the H, generated, assuming the reaction of 2 mols of Cu with 1 mol of H,S to form 1 mol of
Cu,S and 1 mol of HZ.Cu,S, chalcocite, was the only reaction product found on the surface of the
specimens.

4.2 Ti-Base Materials
All alternative-material tests of Ti Grade 2 and Ti Grade 12 showed essentially complete stability of
the Ti-base materials in the test environments. The pressure changes observed in the Ti/N, and TiKO,
tests were within 4 psi of the starting pressure over the entire period of the tests, with the pressure
changes observed being pressure drops. The Ti/H,S tests, on the other hand, all showed a pressure
increase of 9 to 10 psi within the first 30 h of gas addition, after which time the pressure stabilized,
within & 2 psi, for the remainder of the test period. Gas taken from the 15-month-exposure test
(test 12A) before test termination showed a trace of H, ( O S % ) , consistent with a limited corrosion
reaction at the beginning of the test.
All of the Ti-base specimens appeared clean, shiny, and unreacted upon removal from the containers of terminated tests. A gravimetric analysis of a random sample of specimens from the
15-month tests (tests 10A, 11A, and 12A) showed that the majority of specimens from the NJbrine
tests gained weight, up to 0.0018 g; whereas all of the specimens from the other two environments
(COJbrine and H,S/brine) lost weight, as much as 0.0014 g. As- in the case of the Cu-base alloys, the
very small weight changes observed in the present tests have little significance in an assessment of gasgeneration potential.

4.3

5.0 ConcIusions
The Cu-base alternative packaging materials showed insignificant reaction in N,-overpressure and
C0,-overpressure test conditions, both by system pressure monitoring and post-test gravimetric analysis of individual specimens. Reaction with H,S was, however, rapid (-90% consumption of the H,S
charged in about four months), and produced H, equivalent on a molar basis to the H,S added to the
system. The reaction product formed under these test conditions was Cu,S. Cu-base packaging
materials are considered unsuitable if H,S is considered to be an environmental constituent.
The Ti-base dternative packaging materials showed insignificant reaction in all test environments
investigated, as determined by system pressure monitoring and post-test gravimetric analysis of individual specimens. At the present time Ti-base packaging materials could be used in the WIPP site without concern for metal corrosion or gas generation.
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